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Abstract
The stabilisation of the high oxidation states of the 3d transition metals (TM) is an important
problem in inorganic chemistry. Examples are the high-Tc CuIII oxides and the materials for
energy storage, such as the rechargeable Li batteries based on oxides of NiIII/NiIV, CoIII/CoIV
and MnIII/ MnIV. In this contribution  we report density functional (DFT) and
multiconfiguration self consistent field (MCSCF) calculations on the oxo FeO42- (FeVI) and
the hypothetical oxo FeO4- (FeVII), FeO4 (FeVIII)  and  peroxo FeO2(O-O) z [z=-2(FeIV),z=-
1(FeV), z=0(FeVI)]; Fe(O-O)2 z [z=-2(FeII), z=-1(FeIII), z=0(FeIV)] and FeO(O-O)2z [z=-
2(FeIV),z=-1(FeV), z=0(FeVI)] clusters.  The results show the potential of stabilising FeVII and
FeVIII in tetrahedral oxo coordination.  On the basis of absolute electronegativities calculated
using DFT, it is predicted, that FeO4 will be rather oxidising even stronger than Cl2 and O2.
Based on a comparison between total bonding energies of M1M2FeVIO4 (M1,M2=Li, K),
MFeVIIO4 ( M=Li,K) and FeVIO4 clusters, possible synthetic routes for electrochemical
preparation of FeO4- and FeO4  species are discussed.
It is demonstrated that the DFT method is very powerful in calculating and predicting not only
ground state but also excited state electronic structures and their properties in compounds with
transition metals in their high oxidation states. Such compounds are sometimes not well
characterised or at least they are synthetic targets in view of their promissing properties
for energy storage and energy conversion.
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